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Lead Partner: Tallinn Science Park Tehnopol,  Connected 
Health Cluster

ü An ecosystem of approx. 40 organisations

ü The cluster is a platform for the co-creation of health technology solutions 
and their placement on the market

ü The technological solutions of the cluster members have saved resources in 
the area of health and care  and improved the quality of health and care 
services

ü https://www.connectedhealth.ee/



What we want to achieve with IN4AHA project:

better support for collaboration for reference sites (twinning activities) to support the sites with 
lower performance and gain the effect on cross-border cooperation taking into account the need 
for deep learning from successful innovations on the market with high socio-economic benefit; 
change in understanding of the innovation cycle and the important actors by including the rising 
digital hubs and health clusters into health care ecosystem for better knowledge transfer; 
better management of local authorities and members of ecosystem to meet the needs of end-user
and empower the scale-up of innovations towards active and healthy ageing; 

setup of clearer and consolidated financing/investment schemes;
focused collaboration between public authorities, Reference Sites and the industry in order to 
succeed on the cross-border scale-up of solutions;
inclusion of health clusters as important actors into the innovation scale-up model;

efficient public-private collaboration between investors and Reference Sites.



The motivation for different stakeholders to use the participatory 
design toolkit are from different aspects, such as

Academic researchers would be mo/vated to seek guidance on the poten/al solu/on 
impact and market launches
SME-s would be mo3vated to use the toolkit for suppor3ng PARTICIPATORY DESIGN 
ac3vi3es and scaling up services
Policy makers and health and local authori3es should use the toolkit as well, from an 
educa/onal approach as to understand why certain innova/ve solu/ons need to be 
implemented and to help evolve an innova/ve culture.
Investors would use the toolkit to be involved in the development of the solu/on from 
early stages and understand the poten/al impact early on by asking specific ques/ons in 
different stages of development



Source: Helen Kokk (2021) 





Toolkit Topics

Ø Market / Business

Ø Usability and accessibility

Ø Data flow

Ø Technical / regulatory issues



What is your product? / Service?



Checklist for toolbox questions

Ø Medical Device
Ø Yes?
Ø No?
https://www.oxfordglobalguidance.com/

Ø List intellectual properties (if any)
Ø Protecting your uniqueness
Ø Protecting your business data integrity

https://www.oxfordglobalguidance.com/
https://www.oxfordglobalguidance.com/


Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Market / Business
Ø Value crea)on

Ø Is there a market need?

Ø Who is your customer?

Ø What is the exsis/ng compe//on?

Ø What is your unique value prposi/on for the customer segment?

Ø Who are the real byers on the market? Reimbursement? Other funding schemes?

Ø What is the value created to all relevant stakeholders?



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Market / Business
Ø Business model development

Ø Who are your key partners? 
Ø What are your key resources: physical, financial, intellectual resources?

Ø Do you have a plan for collecFon of economic data?



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Market / Business
Ø Stakeholder engagement

Ø Who are the relevant stakeholders? (stakeholder map)
Ø Who are your economic payers? Feedback from economic byers
Ø Investor readiness? Feedback from investors



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Usability and accessibility
Ø Do you engage users in the development of the product?
Ø Are all key user journeys mapped to ensure that the whole user problem is solved, or it is clear to 

users how it fits into their pathway or journey?
Ø Do you undertake user acceptance testing to validate usability of the service / product?
Ø Does the service consider different physical, social, environmental needs of the user? (accessibility)



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Usability and accessibility
Ø Stakeholder engagement

Ø Stakeholder mapping / users
Ø End-users feedback (reports, tesFng etc.) 



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Data flow
Ø Do you regularly review/audit data flows to know  who and how has access to data?
Ø Do you know what type of data is being processed and what are the requirements for processing 

(GDPR and other relevant naFonal regulaFons)
Ø Do you have an internal protocol for data usage?
Ø Do you have a policy for data re-use by external stakeholders (terms and condiFons, 

anonymizaFon etc)
Ø Have you developed a  consent form for processing users' data?
Ø Are you using safeguards to prevent data leaks?



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Technical / regulatory questions
Ø How is your product or service integrated into the bigger service delivery system? (not just IT 

system, but actual service delivery system)? Which system? (Hospital, care home, homecare 
system, other)

Ø Do you have workflow descriptions?
Ø Do you have essential regulatory requirements checklist?



Checklist for toolbox questions:

Ø Technical / regulatory issues
Ø Stakeholder engagement

Ø Who are the relevant stakeholders? (stakeholder map)
Ø Feedback from specialists (reports, validation, testing etc.



Checklist for toolbox questions / medical device:

Ø Do you understand the unmet need?

Ø Do you have a clinical workflow descripKon?

Ø Clinical trials plan?

Ø Peer reviewed publicaKons?

Ø Stakeholder engagement

Ø Who are the relevant stakeholders? (stakeholder map)
Ø Feedback from clinicians (reports, validaFon, tesFng etc.



Checklist for toolbox questions / medical device:

Ø Stakeholder engagement

Ø Who are the relevant stakeholders? (stakeholder map)
Ø Feedback from clinicians (reports, validaFon, tesFng etc.



Discussion, comments

Ø Is the scope of the co-creation toolbox sufficient?

Ø What should be the criteria / scores / free text?

Ø Timing and milestones for questions? 
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